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Number of sites listed in the Monaghan Wetland Sites database (714) 
 impacted by or threatened by various factors. 

 

 Number of sites with 
impacts & activities affecting 
conservation value of site. 

A Agriculture 
 

51 

B Forestry, Sylviculture 
 

42 

C Mining, extraction of materials & energy 
production 
 

28 

D Transportation & service corridors 
 

15 

E Urbanisation, residential & commercial 
development 
 

24 

G Human intrusions and disturbances 
 

6 

H Pollution 
 

89 

I Invasives, other problematic species & genes 
 

25 

J Natural System modifications 
 

213 

K Natural biotic & abiotic processes 
 

7 

X No threats or pressures 
 

24 

 524 
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Highest score possible for site = 32

1 point max per category  



Providing physical barriers to the spread of fire, maintaining wet conditions to prevent fires
spreading, etc.

Considerations:
 Does the configuration of waterbodies (ditches, streams, etc.) help to prevent the spread

of fires?
 Is there water at or near the soil surface that restricts the spread of fire?
 Are organic rich or peat soils drained and susceptible to fire and burning?

Assessment: 
 Is the wetland prone to fires as described in literature or based on habitat type (PB; HH)
 Does peat extraction occur on the site and affect this ecosystem service (increased fire

frequency due to drainage and dry effects; human disturbance)

Data Sources:
 Field survey data
 Aerial imagery

 Scoring matrix
 Intact wetland system on site, apply a score of ++
 Presence of open water on site, apply a score of ++
 Slightly altered wetland system on site, apply a score of +
 If evidence of past burning (either on aerial imagery or in survey notes) on site, apply a

score of -
 Conifer forestry immediately adjacent to or on the wetland on site, apply a score of -
 If site is extensively drained or has extensive peat cutting on site, apply a score of - -
extensively drained or has extensive peat cutting on site, apply a score of - -



Total 

score 

23.5 

P C R S

ES 

score

3 5 11.5 4

ESI 

index 

value

0.5 0.71 0.96 0.8

Lake, reedswamp, wet woodland

Wetland conservation rating habitat: B



Clarderry

Cutover bog. Eastern part used as shooting range.

Western side has good quality fen regenerating.

Total 

score 

13 

P C R S

ES 

score

0 2 8 3

ESI 

index 

value

0.0 0.29 0.67 0.6

Restoration objectives:

Restore carbon sequestration 

functions on the cutaway.  

Restore wetland hydrology.
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